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BOISE STA~ UNIVERSITY ARBITER
PRESENTS:
Congestion and all
it's· diagnostics
Parking has long been a problem en this campus.
Though there are more pressing problems, such a
building···adequate····facilities;-attracting outstandlnq
educators and student housing, parking remains the
mjor obst~le to peace and tranquility here at Boise
State University.
There is in existance a most unattractive reality that
all commutors must face, the parking ticket. When a
driver parks illegally, disregards the use of decals, or
drives where he should not be driving, he is given one
of those little epistles from the Office of Buildings and
Grounds. Annoying as it sounds, that is just what
happens.
Many of the people ticketed feel that they have been
unjustly treated, or that. this minor annoyance does not
warrant any consideration whatsoever. Ergo, they
simply ignore that little piece of paper until they are
reminded by a semi-ugly letter from the folks whose
job it is to let them know they have errored.
Most of the ignore-ants feel that they should have
certain rights and priVileges, and among these rights
is the right to park whever they please.
Because of the lack of response from students who
have received these notifications of Wrong-doing, it
has come to my attention that~<:lr~ic measures are
being considered ...measures that I do not approve of;
however, they did not ask my opinion. There are
rumors circulating that the parking situation on this
campus may be turned over to the city of Boise.
\
Well, my friends, need I say more? We'a11know the
effective means by which the city of Boise has dealt
with their parking problem. If we are invaded by our
friends in blue, we can be assured of many useless
hours spent in magistrate's court being fined over and
over again for a stupid parking violation.
Consider the cause and effects of our passed actions,
I say "our" because I am as guilty as the next
person ... as a matter of fact, I owe this school $9.00 in
past parking violations. '
Dr...........
Dr.' Barnes welcomes
students to Boise State
On behalf of the administration
and faculty and all of the support
personnel who serve students. such
as the Student Personnel staff. the
Librarians and Counselors. we
wekome you to &Ise State
University.
This is·. time when everyone Is
concerned .boUI their human
rights and their Individual charters
. In the democracy. 'Don't forget one
of those Important human flghts
which has not been legislated: the
right to le.m. This unlvenlty .nd
President greets students,
explains changes in
are not con\'<'flll"nt f,~r you, I'm sure
'pt'nal arrangem,'nt\ ran he malic.
,h vou mav w,·f'knnw, lavt ){'ar's
in,uranre program npericll"ed
manv prohl"m\ with service. Thi\
i\ the primary rea\"n for chanj(inl!
program' and direclin,l( it Inward a
\crvicc·lIrienled invurance prog-
ram. I'rnvur« thaI if Y"U n('('11 to
us,' your insurance, Y"U will find it
l"a,y tll make a claim and lI('t it
taken care lIf quickly.
Another chan,l(e made this
summer concerns the legal advice
service offered through Student
Kit Chrfstemea
'.
Before this article bccorne-,
involved in the happening-, of the
past summer vacation. may I
extend a ....elcorne to Boise State
University freshmen and transfer
students and say "welcome hack"
to BSU's returning students. I'm
sure it would be safe to say that this
summer seemed to pass too
quickly.
Probably the first question that
needs to be answered is. "why the
53.00 increase in student fees?".
This fee increase is for a new
student insurance program offered
through the Associated Student
Body. . Because of the many
problems and complaints associat-
~ ed with last year's student
Insurance program. the ASB
President's office compiled new
specifications for a new insurance
program. These specifications
were unanimously endorsed by the
ASB Senate.
In these specifications. we called
for local claims service which
should omit the problems of
delayed payment we had with last
others are ."pportod by taxpaying· year's polit'1 .: Also, we called for:
citizens of the state and by an on-campus representative to
hundreds of private citizens who assist .any student requiring help
believe In the philosophy that with his insurance c1alm(s). This
young America needs the right 10 representative. In my opinion. will
learn. Apply your background. play the most Important part In this
your lIkllls. your motivations, and insurance program.
your young spirit to everything you The representative from the
do at Boise State. Thill will ensure Insurer (GuaraQteed Trust. Chica.
not only your success In higher go) will be Tony Delio, Tony will
education. but It will enhance the operate out of t he ASB officell on
enjoyment th.t you receive from the second noor of the Student
the ye.rs you lpend .t the Union Building every afternoon
university. from 2:30·5:00 PM. If thele hourll
policy
Scn";"cs. The attorney firm of
Green .~ Frost will represent the
,\\sodated Students this academic
year, Mr. Green and Mr. Frost will
have office hours Wednesday and
Thursday from 1:00 PM to -4:30 PM
in the office of Student Services.
You must make appointments at
the information desk for legal
mn\Ultations.
Many thlnRs have happened
within the Associated Student Body
this past summer which I'll attempt
to explain in the following editions
of the Arbiter.
The Arbiter Is published
~..eckly by the Associated
Students of Boise State Unlver-
sity. The offices of the Arbiter
arc located on the second floor
of the Student Union Building,
Boise State University. 1910
College Blvd., Boise. Idaho.
83725, •
Articles and letters to the
editor must be received prior to
3:30 Monday the week before
publication. All articles and
_'~tters -fo ..the editor·. must·· be .
typewritten aM bear a legible
,iHnaturc,.
- Editor,.,.,., .. " .John Elliott
lIuslness Man, " .Scott Harmon
Ad, Manager .... ,Cathy Roper
Lay-our Ed. ,' ••. Barb Bridwell
Copy Reader. , , • , Gwyn Harm.
I'holngs , , .. , .• , •..•• Don Hay
. , . , . , .. , , ..• , ,Chuek Jenkins
Feat. Ed. , ..••••. M.rk'Stlnson
Reporters •.•• ,. Travis Opdyke
, , . , ..•.•. , •.•• Krlstl Kitchen
St.ff Alit ••.•• C1cta Klobucher
Artllt •••••.••• , •Gr.dy Myers
Several cbaDall uve beea tUde tIda ,eu at die BSe IIbnIy ada u aIIowIDa IDlIIlda .... c:IIeckoata -
teIephoae reaewaII. Otber poIIdM remaIa In etreet.
Special topics, regular
Iist ingsa d d to Po liS ci
will be highlighted.
"lntergovemmentalRelations" •
is an informative course which
examines the inter-unlt cooperation
and conflict in' the ,American
Federal S~m. Also included will
be a study of state·1ocaJ
"Stndents and Politics". a relationships and metropolitan
Special Topics clus will be offered dispersal and integration.
on two levels. There will be a class In conjunction with the
for lower division students which department of Societal & Bureau-
will serve u a prerequisite for cratic Structure" will be offered.
upper division wort. These two llie course is a sodo-political
dassel will examine student analysis of the theories and
political activism iD h1ItoricaJ. concepts of complex social OIllani-
iDtenIationaI. and contemporary zations. their applk:ation to public
political oraaolzatioD. philosopby. perspectives. The development of administration and the inter·reIa·
art, and relJPoa of the culture from the student iDto a political perIOD tionsbip between political ICience
the .birth !Jf Mohammed through will be analyzed with respcc.1 to th·c and sociological organizational
the 18th century. soc:ioIogical and psycbologk:aJ theory.
AdditJona1 iDformation can be factors at wort withiD billlfe. The The Political Science department
obtained by contactiDa BSU's nature of confrontation politics iD at Boise State University islocatcd
History Dcpartmciit, Room~, the 19601 and the effects of student iD Room LA 120A. It can also be
or by phoning 385-1255. radicalism on the political system readied by pboniDg 385-1457.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •i Big Discounts !
• •I On All Componet" Stereo I· . ..
i FREE Roll Around DecoratorSland i• •• •I Electrophonic ~~ I
• •i Cu rtis Mathes i• •• •i Miida i• •· ~ .i S~ny i• •• •!Sanyo !• •· '. .iToshiba !• • •· " .• " 'i .EIe ctr a i ·1
I ..AM.-fM MuItfplu.RadIo... .- .•. v -~"-:::l1....-_.~ .. "-'Thousands-of Topics·' _. -. --or--'---"- _-~.-..- -- ..·····S TrodcTGpiPIcijW ..'···· .. ··"I· ..· ,
Send$~.?~~::~~ ~date. i ym piC ~oo~sG~ ~ i:.,.I,
176.page, mell order cltalog ." 2-AIr tereo VfNUK'I'I. ~
of 6600 topics. Enclosll:..! : HOURI I 10:00 CO 8:00 Daly = .:
51.00 to cover postage (1·2 :~,... I'
days delivery time). • . ,.' '. " ", '. 12950 ·· ,', :' .619 GLENROCK AVE. I .......". . I =
SUITE '203 • . B on y ". ·LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024 i. ~. ~ . , i.
Our mlterletllrtlold lor • 6191falrvl.wav. Phone376-1411 '.
r.... rch purpo... onlv· ." •• •L- ~~ . ----~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ,
.---poUclc:;n~~:~~ ~~~~~I=~~'
~ber 3 wU1 be Bredecf .. -IOCitC·}f."llij)OItliJg a~ lost wUI
... sood newtbylOllle people and bad .atop.tbcJine.fmmACCUIDuJa_ ... ,
--news byotben.· MOIJt atudeDtI wtu .Whea a penon c:becbOutlibrary'
welcome the DOWS that boob will materials be/abe aaaumes a
be chccted out for. one lIlODtb respoaalbUity for those materIa1I~
aUowiDS thoee who like to· set an,' The library wU1 attempt to ICI1d two
early start on term papers to be courtesy rem1Jlden of overdue
.spared. the incoavenJeac:e of materials, bllt failure to receive the
reoewiDS boob 10 many times. aotIccs does not relieve the
EueptionJ to this policy are boob borrower from responsibility for
from the McNaughWD coI1ecdoa, returninS boob on time or payiD,
periodicals, and rtserve materials. any charges incurred. .
A I1tt1e bowD pollc:y wbkh bu AI usual. bOth the student photo
been iD effect for lOme time is that I.D. card and the current activitY
. there is a ftve-day grace period: card with student Dumber will be
FInes are DOt cJwsed foe' boob required to check out materials u
retunled w1tbia ftve days after the all c:In:u1atloa desks. This is DOt to
due date. However. OD the Ib:th hassle you but lor your protection
day, the mlnimum fine of 51.50 is so that your name and student
useued and the fine will number cannot be forpcl by
aa:umulate at 2S cents per day up another pcrsoa.
to the cost of the materials. Boob may be renewed once by
If you c:aanot Ioc:ate a book on the telephone. aq,d then IDlIIt be
shelves, the dn:uIation staff will brought in lor a second renewal.
seardl for It. Holds can a1IO be Theteiepbone number to call is
placed on boob.' A bold iDlures 385-1204 lor both general clrculat·
that you wll1 be called when the ion and for reserve books.
booll: is rctumed and that the 11Ie library elilts to fulfill yOur
penon who has Itout cannot renew Information nClCds. We welcome
It. Any boot call be recaI1ed after suggestions 01' questions about the
two weets II requested by another library. Please feel free to ta1k to
campus borrower or recaIJed any librarian 01' drop a note iD the
Immediately for reserve. If you suggestion bozo
Five new courses will be added to
the growins Political Science
program at Boise St ate University.
Three Special Topics courses and
two regular listings are offered for
the first time this fall.
History department adds
three classes to liaeup .
Boise State Univenlty·. HIstory
department bas announced the
addJtloa of three new classes this
fall.
"Diplomatlc HIstory of Europe
Since 181S", a. Special TopIc:s
course, wID deal with intemational
relations from the Congress of
Vienna to the p1'dent. The role of
. nationalism In the 19th.century and
the resulting breakdown. of
European peace in 1914 wUl be
emphulzcd. Effects on the 20th
century resulting from that
breakdown will also be closely
esamlneJ.
Anotber Special Topics course.
"History of Southeast Asia" wUlbe
offered. The course wiD deal with
• the historical development 01
Southeast Asia from earliest times
to the present. Emphuis will be
placed on colonial Ind polt-colonlal
periods.
Countries to be studied iDdude
Burma, ThaUand. Malaysia. indo-
nesia. Laos, VletDam, Cambodia,
and the PhWiplncs. .
An indeptb lurvey Into 1sIam1c:
culture wiD be offered through,.
course entiUed "Islamic: ctvUlza·
tlon" •.
Empbula wlU be placed on the
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The Boise State University
Bookstore has gone through a
-myriad of changes since the end of
spring semester 1974. The old"
place has a new name, a new
manager and a changed philoso-.
phy. "Your Campus Store" exists
primarily "to serve your every
need", whatever your needs might
be as a student, faculty or staff
member.
The store is still located in the
same place, off the first floor lobby
of the Student' Union Building.
Eight to five will be operating
hours except during registration
days when extended hours are
needed to serve the students
pre-class needs. The store will be
open from 8 AM to 9 PM, August
29 and 30; from 9 AM to 1 PM
Saturday, August 31, and Satur-
days, September 7 and 14. "Your
Campus Store" will continue to
observe 8 to 9 hours the first week
of school, September 3 through 6
and the second week, September 9
through 13 with regular hours
resuming on September 16.
The store wUl be carrying along
with 3,420 required texts and 289
recommended titles, the usual
school supplies, paper, pencils,
pens, folders, staplers. and
refillers for everything, Art and
engineering students-will find an
entire section filled with the special
equipment that these disciplines
use.
Boob curled are not restricted to
just required and recommended
types, general and specific reading
of all kinds are carried in the store.
The new manager, Betty Brock, is
especially interested in the sort of
books the Campus Store carries for
the university community to build a
permanent library from. Catagori-
cal divisions have been created to ,
group together books that relate to
·_-....-.-.t~me-subject~Thi~8rouP= -~=.Adyer-ti .. :=
ing'.'.arrangemenLhas.resulted -50- .----.- ..- ----- ..----.-- -
far in a dozen sections. One of
these, entitled "Liberation", con-
cerns the women's and men's
movements here and abroad. This
section also includes titles dealing ,
with the relationships between the
sexes,
Next to this section,' is another-
new feature on the vast subject of
:'Metaphysics " inclUding boob on
astrology. graphology, eastern
Betty Bred cUsplay, IOmethlDg lor DOItalgJa baffa from the boobtore.
E th- f II- b k· ' It', pretty ruIIed rfaht belore adIool Ituta.
Z:~r~S~::il:~7~:t ':h~o.rCa~Op:~tStore~l:urricliim~-eiiiice- ill .
religions, meditation, Tia Chi and More students are working in the new EngI.she Iass e s .
similar disciplines with reading on Campus Store this year than ever Th fall rrl I min
psychic phenomenon in general. before. In the previous year. only Boi e S seu;;s~er c~ cu um ,t pby as Irested in the works of
Poetry follows with everything one student was usually employed ~ d tAt~th ~;:nrty will be Dostoevsky.. Laberbvist. KaIU.
from Richard Brautigan to Walt (part-time) during the regular e~ b ~ e. t new classes Camus, and Sartre,
Whitman. Sclloot . ot Business school year. Now. the number of 0 y e Engllsb department. "The Jazz Age and the lost
majors will be excited with the students has risen to sixteen. "Ms. "Women in Uterature". will Generatloa" will offer a selcctiott
collection of books. on industry. Brock's thinking includes utilizing study recent ficrion, poetry. and 01 the major worts qf the ICM:&IJed
trade, commerce and corporation the experience of more students so essays ~ or about women and will "lost generatloo" wbose most
affairs. CapltaUlm Today America the store will better serve other emphulU stereotypes .md roles Important wten .athen:d In Puis
Iae., and ReUgfou and th~ RJse of students. into which women are fitted and in the 19205. Worts wiJJ represent
CapltaUam along with consumer Also, a suggestion-ques- the problems created by those American, Irish. Canadian, and
interest titles are just a small tionnaire is now in the, front of the roles. French literature of that age.
example of what can be found store to inform the store personnel u~tianity. in Uterature" f2
there. - of ideas, services and merchandise delves tnto centra) problems . AttemptlnS to achieve two
Ethnic studies, "How to ... " and that customers would like to see relating to the Interaction. of objectives. "The Nature of Drama: _
recreation will be found this year materialize. Chri~anj!y and lit~ture. Western and Japanese Vlews"_
on the south wall. Recreation Readmg include selections from will: (I) study the orIain and
includes an enormous variety of The changes in the Campus store the New Testament, St. Augustine. evolution of drama • Western,
books from bicycling to backpack- are not over. Very soon, a and Dante. particularly English. literature and
ing, to skiing. to sailing. money-order service will be . "Fu~ure Studies" is an attempt to Japanese literature: (2). eu.m!ne
Any book DOt immediately available. And during the second IDvesllgate the method of "future different cultural attitudes toward
available in the store can be or third week of September, an studies" inclUding science fICtion. drama.
special-ordered at a new "Service enormous sale will take place in the with intent to determine the
and special order" desk located Campus Store with a large variety ~m~li~ation these studies have for':Fieedom and Anardli' Is. new
approximately in the store center of useful and beautiful items priced mdlV1duals. course offered under HUlDanitleS.
with only a 4-week wait or less. to clear. The changes continue to A study of representaliveworU The course Is being funded through
Also available for special order are occur daily, in response to the of. fiction, poetry, and drama" a national ~ndowment and Is 10 be
diplomas of gratitude, plastic requests of those who usc the store wntten by Southern authors will be team taught by Instructors from the
lamination of formal certificates I a great deal. If you have ideas. presented under the heading Engtlsb. History, Philosophy. and
and diplomas, the BSU rings, and suggestions, criticisms or any other "Literature of the American Science department. The course
Greek and other organizations' thoughts, Ms. Brock and her staff South". will cover Ideas regarding ecenem-
jewelry. Film and film processing ask that they be informed so they "Existential Experience in ic Input and laws In relallon to
will be taken care of there, also. may "act "to serve your every European Fiffion" is a ,study ofthe three contrasting periods ; 1776.
In recogmuon or the supenor need . existential experience and philo- 1876. and 1976.
work of BSU's own campus
departments, a new section has
been established for student-crea-
ted art, craft and literary work with
another section for faculty author-
ships.
An extensive assortment of gift
items and BSU em60ssed T.shirts
are also being stocked in the
Campus Store. StAtionery,
candles, BSU, sil~-screened mugs,
cups, and steins. table study
hmps, uhusual greeting cards,
binders and folders
by Kristi Kitchen
in 'the
Arbiter
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STUDENT SPECIAL---
FULL SEMESTER
$
Must Have
Full TIme
Student
t.O. Card
~~:::=,--------:------_.--~-onl_ 00
• unlimited visits
• women only
.. 6 days per week
• free figure analyul
• professional asslltance
• tailored program
CALL 375-9601 (NO~8lIG~T10N)
OPEN 9 to 9 weekdays _" 9 to 4 Saturday
!580 FAIRVIEW - WESTGATE .'
.School·· ofbusinessweJc omes
:~~~~e'VeDc~ne·w~la~uUY·dlttlRbtfsc.._~~~_..~~
A former head baseball coach,an~~COlreges 8lUnlverslties,o;, Is."a Brigham Young. Unlv~rsity iiDa- ','
, avid mountllincllmber, and a member of' Young Republicans, has~ntly recelv~d hIS Ph·p· , i,~;";
-' ----lawyer-.are-among;hcncven-new--ailcf serveirwith-lhCU:S:--AmiY'ili----Gardnerhasa-wldebacligrq,und-~-F'.'
faculty-members- being welcomed Vietnam.' in business and finance, having\;,.';
into Boise State University's School Dr. Aatboay BoImer,an asimnt served as.,' a consultant" to ;';;:;;;'
of Business' this fall. professor of F."mance.and Manage. Intermountain Stock" ~change, ~-!i:i
·.c..------PautkSh1riDoajOrnstheBSU-- ment-ccimes--tO--B-SU-~fi(lm Mike Farley"-ConstructiOn'~Com·-~[h'r-' :iJ;--.i.~
faculty as an assistant professor of-WUJainette University where he .any, and.1l vice-president-in ,':
accounting and data "proeesslng;"'wasan- instructor" in- - public of operatIons for Weston Company,
after completing a graduate speaking and a forensic coach. He Inc., and Unity Securities, Inc., all
teaching fellowship at the Univer- also Is an attorney at law licensed of Utah.
slty of Oregon in Introductory '----,In-ldaho and Oregon. ' ' '. Having taught at the University of
Business Statistics. Bohner has accumulated quite a Nebraska and" most recently,
--------- .' number of honors and 'awards, having served as an associate
Shannon received hIS M.S. . I di I" th '1969 professor of accounting at thede ......e in ma a t lth IIIC u 109 a p ace m e
0'- ~ gemen w edition of "Whots Who Among University of Wisconsin, Dr.
emphasis on statistics, from the S d . A . csu & Robert Koester will assume the
University of Montana where' he Utu. ent~t.'n "menHcan deges title of associate ,professor of
d h d mversi res,". e serve as aserve. as ea baseball coach at be d' id t f Pi accounting and data processing atone time. mem I" an vrce-presi en 0
He Is a Ph.D. candidate at the Kppa Delta, a national forensic BSU. "
University of Oregon and expects honorary, and,worked for a term as Koester received his ~.B.~. and
to receive his doctorate In the near' a-news editor of "The WUlamette Ph.D. from the UDlVerslty. of
future. Shannon has also served as Lawyer." Nebraska, h.as been a CPA ~~ce
a consultant for Weyetiaeuser 1971, and ~ prese:ntly awaiting
Lumber Company. Dr. Robert Beb1lDa, assistant results on hIS Certified Manage-
, David NIJ:, as a hobby hu professor of accounting and data meDrntcA~un:.~_s)~tus. b ' gs to, ,:' processing, comes to BSU from the .,. 1"- en: no .
climbed 54 of Colorado s hIghest U· I f N rth . Col do BSU a thorough background m ",'
-----peab.-HewU~ berome'anasslstant--fo~~:;:e;r.:;t~'~~t~~~r.ahb-"6usmes-;p.teii 're«.iiVed hi5Ph.D:----~-."."' -
professor of management and Ph D H' memb f Delta ·de...-- from the University of r).. e was a mem er 0 0'-- ,
(mance at BSU. Nil says he likes Pi E iI tUNC d Southern California while he was a
Boise's quick-a.Ccess to outdoor I ps onI stia'tut f Nanrthan full.time lecturer in accounting. . . nsurance n e 0 0 em .
actIVIties. , Colorado scholar. He has also had experience in
He comes to BSU from Oklahoma Behling is an alumnus of Boise researching economic and financial
State. University where he was State University having attended impacts with severa~ large compan-
working loward his Ph.D. degree' 1969-72. He ~ived his M.B.A. ies inclUding Shell Oil, Rockwell
and teaching business manage· at BSU and was involved in a International, and Hughes Tool
Ei.~;:~~7;'~~~§ =i;~~~;'~~~M4:~;~~ -::~=,M_"_
Washington D.C., Colorado, and 'University of Utah where he taught onented sUbJ~. . ........ ,
Utah.. . • Quantitative Analysis I and Dr. Merz will be. an assoaate 'Health Ser',-.ce sponsors Fa-.f,Nts Is listed 10 "Who's Who M t f P I Fi professor of accounting and data. anagemen 0 ersona anance. .
Among Students In Amencan He received his M.B.A. from processing at Bsu·-.-----September __16 9-4
;Ur ban 5tudi e sse t5 f ou·r-..·----- Have you the courage to find out interested in -i;f,-orm-~-tbe-"
if you 're healthy? students and the community how to,new cIass 0 f f-'e'r .-.n 95 Come to the "Health Fair" Sept. stay healthy. Preventive measures
26 from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. in the are important in having good
Boisean Lounge, at the Student health.
Union Building. Ten dollars of your tutitiOD goes
Here you can find out you're to the Health Department. a fee
weight. height. whether you are supported ageney for full time
enemic and you're blood pressure students. It pays for salari~
reading. equipment and supplies to
Can you go up a flight of stairs maintain the depa~ment.
without huffing and puffing? Have If you become ill, brealc a.leg, or
you're lung capacity tested .. ,. just feel in, need of medical
-- --Are-yoiitoo heavy ortoothin? attention, go to the health building.
Find out how you'can eat better for There is no charge for most
less money. medications or office calls.
However, If you want narcotics this
Ever wonder what goes on when is not the place to come. There is a
an ASAP, Patrolmen picks you up charge for birth control pills.
for a DWI (drunken driving)? Find pre-marital blood tests and pap
out from one who knows. smears.
Could you save, a life with The staff consists of two doctors,
resuscitation? Come and see how two nurse practioners and two
Sussy Ann worts. nurses .
,XD-th~ ~adword. Have you ever Dr. Robert Mathias, head of the
wondered if you have it. or if you're department stat,cd i'We Cln do'
friends could pass it to you? Find almost anything a family physician
out·signs and symptoms. can do.~'
All of these qiJestions and many HourS for the Health Department
more can be answered by people are Monday through Friday, Crorrreceive increases who know at the "Health Fair." 9:00a.rn.t04:00p.m. Hyouleelin
Personel counseling will also be need of medical attention, don't
, , available. . hesitate. Go see someone who
lenbenefits loans services This fair is sponsored by the wantstofielp. You've paid for the,
, '. ' - " Health Department. They are service. so use it.
Thll year, the Boise State September, ,for Chapter 31 Veterans. ' . . ' '.
Veterans m lenta of ,..The Office of Veteran. A«..ai!:L-Gary-Bermeosolo-tGtd-the-Arblter-. ~~.-, J:~.~, '__'_'_~ __. ._.._~ .._ .. , _
some-tiew=tiefteRti-under-setia.e=(OVA)::onampus:hasU1llOlidated,=thar:-tl!tryI!aT;---"1Ite=Office=of-D:47~v.:::n_O_sls:-Jo ,e-19 n-'st u d e-nts-----n
BI!127ft4, Anlncreue of b~eflts ,all tutorial assistance In their office Vetetans Affairs· Intends to ' ---------------'
of up to 23 percent and change of In Room 117. Also, an disabled personalize further their outreach BSU will host about 15 new b I
titl L.. 36..1" vet (Chapter 31) may take all a one-to-one as s,- with the
en elnent lrum to ..,...months erans. ' , and, advertizing to reach foreign students this semester from cultural orientation. The BSU,
are two of the major provisions. care of text authorization there. segmenta of the veterans commun· such diverse countries as Kuwait, student would simply act sa a
., Both of these changes reOect the Iry Including 1400 eligible Chicano Korea, Nigeria, Venezuela, and Id I fo
continuing process \If streamlining veterans ' gu e", n l'IIIant, and cultural,
Further, the bUt provides for up to Veterans Affairs at Bolsfl state.' Germany. Some of these students liaison to the new foreign stud~~ts,
52000 • year of direct Veterans" The Office of Veterans Affalra has More information for will fipd the allen American culture thereby assisting the cul(ural
Adminlattatlon loans .. well as Increased avaUable ,.work study Veterans will be .;&Uable In the difficult and a little overWhelming. changCoYCt on an' Indlvldual'level~ .
several' other benefit status time to lSOOhours and enlnlnated Veterans Newsletter "Up f'ront'!--, To east this, • situation, . the Interested students should leave
changes." Action by the House and both Itate sales taX and" the or by contacting the office In Room International Club ,Is asking' for a message forMan LeBaroD at the
~nate may be complete~ by early .ten.clollar ezpendable supply llmlt, ~17,Inthe Administration BU;U~untm'BSU students to help, on Student Body ~.;:"
-~!
"Sociology of Health and D1ncss"
Is altudy of the health care system,
public, private, and voluntary.
Considering such variables as age.
SCI, social class, ethnic back·
ground .. behavior patterns, valueS
and attitudes, a look Is made at how
illness Is distributed In' the
population, Distribution of health
resources with regard to manpow·
er, service and facilities will also be
studied.
"economic Anthropology" Is a - Beginning this fall at BSU, the ,graduate wort.
study of the network of social School of Health Sciences ,Is The program is of particular
relationsh,lps an~ cultural values offering a new. baccalaureate interest to those students who are
inherent In the economic systems degree., pursuing medical technology certl.
ofprlmltive andpeasanfpeople; The bachelor of sclen'ce degree in ficatlon. It Is alSo recommended
Emphasis Is placed on production, Health Science Is an Innovative for studenta In pre.medlail,
consumption, distribution, and program designed for students who, pre-dental" and pre.veter!naty
. ct!l!!;h.llieJILnQI!·y.oe.tml socI~eJ. __WQul~l~etQo~~alnallec1u~ti()n,lnPro.grams" ",'... ,_ ..
An elamlnadon of the federal biological, physical; and health The Department of' Health
court system II made through a sciences' to build a strong Sciences, ,Room HI02, phone
course entitled "Federal Court and 'foundation should they desire to 385-1678, will be happy to answer
Criminal Procedures". It Includes pursue additional professional or any question ..
•
a study of district courts, courts of
appeal, and Supreme courts.
A study of the "Juvenile Justice
System"ls an informative I~k Into
the multi-dlmenslonal system
designed to handle the juvenile
offender: Police workings, juvenile
courts, and other, segments of
social control agencies affecting the
delinquent.
Questions regarding the
Department of Societal and Urban
Studies should be directed to Room
AlII or phone 385·3406.
H~alth Sciences offers degree
Boise 'State Vetera~8
Pap 6
/
/ New.
Twelve new faculty members
~~cc+~~~c"rinf~cdjYene~ltac-kfrounds-.....
The twelve new members of Boise traveled extansiveljL-- in Mexico. professor of music at New Mexico
State University's School of. Arts Western-Europe. and South Africa. HighlandsUniversity. Well.e:<per-
~!!d_~~!Ic_~~·_fllCl,i1Iy-_brin~_witIL.. -A--regional-'change:and-new:ienccil~in-orclleSfrar-iiistriii:tiifo-,'-'
them well-traveled and' highly challenges bring AmoldPlUlltch, Stern has taught music appreciat-
competitive backgrounds. _ ,a§sociat~_ professor oLSoCietai &iorr,conducting:-history of m'usic--------
All avid ()utdooiSiitan, associate Urban Studies, to BSU. He comes literature and chamber mu~s,i'~'.:""",_, " ..__, ji _
professor of. mathematics, Richard froni the University of Illinois after ',- -:-- '--
BaD, has been a member of the four years as a lecturer in MllI'Ilhall Sugiyama will join tile
U.S.A. bicycling team at the sociologicallfrelated subjects BSU Math Department as an
OIymp,ie Games, Muni~h, Germa- there. assistant professor. He received
y and at the Pan Amencan Games Panitch received his Master's his M.S. in Math from Western
in Cali. Columbia in 1971. He has degree in social work from Wayne Washington State College and is
been teaching for the past seven State University. He is a certified currently working on his doctorate.
years, at the University of social worker in Illinois and a Sugiyama has been an instructor
Wisconson. member of the Academy of in all levels of high school. college.
Ball received his M.A. degree at Certified Social Workers. and university mathematics. For
, Wisconsin in 1967 and is currently Dr. John Robertson, associate the past five years, he has been at
working on his Ph.D. He has also professor of Foreign Languages. Washington Stale University.
worked in programming at comes to BSU from Illinois State
Argonne National laboratories in University where, fo-fthe past four
Illinois. the National Reactor years, he has taught French from Larry West, associ ale professor of
Testing Station in Idaho Falls, and beginning to graduate levels. A Theatre Arts, comes 10 BSU after
at the Naval Weapons Research member of numerous language completing a Graduate Teaching
Laboratory. Dahlgren. Virginia. associations. Robertson received Fellowship at the University of
Dr. Rolando Bonac:hea joins the his Ph.D. in French from the Oregon. He received a Master of ~ c.:.....
BSU History department as an University of Arizona, He has also Fine Arts degree there and plans to BS U t d t II
associate professor after three had numerous works on foreign begin work on his Ph,D. soon. 8 U en en ro 8
years of tea.£..l!!!lg~a..~_G~rg~~o.wn_-,language..published. ..__--r~--' -~~~ __.. •__ , - -- --.---'-----·a---r--m----'·e"·--d-------f--o--- 'r c e·..·"8----'--p---l-a~-n ---------.~- .."'-----"'Unlversfty:- Washington, D.C. W b ' t BSU a" In
. . est f1ngs 0 nBonachea has expenence with both Dr Henrietta Sdtoooover joins ' . b k d in theatreth d d d d• impressrve ac groun I Boise State University's first her enlistment, she Iwl beene gra uate an un ergra uate .the BSU faculty as an associate H h d f' ur
I I hasizi La' A'" arts. e as serve as one 0.0 enrollee in its Armed Forces enrolled al Idaho Slate Univ-Ityeve. emp asizmg tin menean professor of Foreign languages ff di fOr's ....
. hi sta irectors or egon Cooperative Admission Program In its Licensed Prac:tkaJ Nursilla
JStory.. . after receiving her Ph,D. and Carnival Theatre; organized the (AFCAP) is nineteen year old Gayla
He IS a member of the Latin serving as a teaching assistant at New Alhambra Theatre in Utah' C b id fA' F II ProShg~hm.·oiln-'d'1C'-a'I"'''Ii-"'In-t~a-t'-'American Studies Association '" , , or n ge a 'mencan a s, ...... ~~.... ";0'
. • McGill University, Canada. She and served as departmental stage AFCAP is designed for young BSU iies in the institution'lNational Academy of Art s and has also been an instructor at ' W b S t C II
Sci A" f R ral manager at e er ta e 0 ege. men and women entering the 'our y-ar reg'~-d nunin,. b--.ences, ssocranon 0 u Goethe Institute and a teacher at H . b f h U· 't ...' '.. la...... 0 ......
Soci I d th Am' e IS a mem er 0 t e nlverSI y Armed Forces. Enlistees are laureate prognm .
• 0 ~gy. an .: encan Vanier CoUege in Montreal. and College Theatre Association, a provided individual counselor AFCAP offers enlistees such u
Histoncal ASSOCIation. Dr. Dr. Schoonover also taught division of the American Theatre assistance in choosing a career and Ms. Corbrid ..... IUbstantial bene-Bonachea has also been a English as a foreign language to A " ._
'b' d' th L'b f ssoclallon. in maximizing educationaJ oppor filS through num ....... 1V1V>1l 01contri utmg.e Ito.rto e I ~ary 0 elementary students in Germany. • ~ v... ~r--
Congress Hlspanac Foundation on She is a member of the American A recent recipient of her Ph,D. in tunies whUe on active duty. After a.sslslance. Individuals already
the Caribbean area. Association of Teachers of German. History o~ Art from Cornell they've Completed their military' actively serving with U.S. Armed
Having served as a graduate Dr. Leda Sdirfmsher is the new University. Dr. SlIUD CaldweDwill obligation, they are eligible for Forces are u ellalble u those
teaching assistant for over three chairman of the' Department of become an assistant professor of enrollment at BSU in all but limited about to enlist .
.r,:.:.:..:;;;~s:~B~~=:;:.~;;eye":~~pe~::"'''"::.''h:::~~U:m :~:,,~b~;~_e'::"7:~;~'72 ,~",,,........~:P:'I'::=':;.'::.
as a bIOlogy IDstructor. he is field. ' emphasis on modem and medieval of Amencan Falls ~'.IIh ~hool. IS wntlng: Director of AdmwlODs,
currently working toward his Ph.D. Dr S· h' h 'd h rt d thetl'cs the daughter of Lee Corbndge, 265 Boise State University. 1910. c nms er receive er a an ,es. V B 72S
Robert Marsh, associate Home Economics doctorate from-an ure.n.. College Blvd .• Boise. Idaho 8J
professor of Societal & Urban Oh' St U'· . Sh' Dr. Caldwell has taught art at Her enhstment In the U.S. Army or by contacting an Idaho U.S.
Studies comes to BSU from Sam JOBSaUtefnlverslOrIy· e coSmes will begin September 3. Prior 10 Army recruiter' . . to rom egon tate Cornell University, Johnson State .
Hou~ton .UnlVersll~ w.he~ he University where she was an College. - Vermont. and Ithaca
receIved hiS. M.A. ID cnmtnolo~ associate professor of Home College, New York. She has been
and ~rrectlons. He too, IS Economics. Also, she taught in the recipient of three grants:
pursul?g a Ph.D. Ma~h ~as. an Washington and Idaho. Her Goldring Memorial Fellowship
extensl~e background ID cnmlDal professional affiliations are numer. Travel Grant. Kress Foundation
and SOCIalwork. ' ous Fellowship, and Cornell Graduate
H He h;s bee~ honored as a . BSU's Music Department Is~hool Tuition and Fees Fellowship
°dustoDn.OundaftlCon.F.ellolw
J
,;s~r. fortunate In having DuJel Stem as
ve as uector 0 nouna u~lce its composer.ln.residence. Stenf • Dr. Caldwell spent a year
Programs at Augustana and SIOUX comes to Boise as the new studying French literature and art
Falls lcolleges; and worked as-' a conductor of the city's PhiJharmon- history' at the University of
con~u ta?t at the South Dakota ic Orchestra. Montpelier. France. She managed
penatentlary.. He received his Ph.D. from the to travel through France. Spain,
To .enhance hiS personal and University of Oregon in 1971 and England. and Ireland during that
professIOnal knowledge, Marsh has has since been an associate academic year.
N:ew insura'nce plan raises
benefits, accrues advantages
This ye~'s stu~nt health' S7SOO for anyone accident or
insurance program IS being sickness. In developing the
underwritten by Guarantee Trust specifications for the program,
Life Insurance Compiny of BSU felt that a student should have
Chicago, D1inois. The plan is being some sort of major medical
administered by Capital Planning coverage in the event of a
Services. Inc.. a local Boise prolonged sickness or hospital stay,
insurance brokerage. Mr. Tony The second feature is the hospital
Delio is the campus representative room rate which will pay up to the The campus representative Mr
for Capital ~anning Services. hospital's semi·private room rate Delio. will be available th;ough
The plan offers many advantages per day beginning with the first Friday from 2:30 until 5:00 in the
"---~fcirtheBSU student, Two-ofth-e---day-;-' -Th~ previoiJsprogram was-ASB office at the Student Union
many features of the program are limited to 550 per day. .. Building. He will answer questions
particularly worthy. of mention. In addition to the list of benefits, in regard to the program and the
The, (irst Is the Major Medical whieh arc covered in detail In the options available. also will assist in
Ex~nse Benefit, which was not insurance brochures, all claims will the filling out of claims forms,
offered under last year's plan. be paid frQm capital planning In closing, it should be noted by
Under this benefit. the company services· office ~hich is located at. the student that this plan will pay'
will pay the first 5JOOO in full and 1661 Shoreline Drive, Suite 110 in addition to any- existing
80 percent of, expenses actually (Quinn Center across front insurance which he may already
incurred up to, but rio ellceeding K·Mart), This means that all have.
checks will be written right here In
Boise, which will alleviate any
harusing of students by hospitals
or physicians who are waiting to be
paid by an insurance company.
this was a problem area with many
students last year.
Potato Growers donate
$1000 for scho I'arships '
Boise State University has been
notified by the Potato Growers of
Idaho, Inc., that an agriculture
scholarship in IheamounlofSIOOO
per year for the nex't five years has
bcen established.
The scholarship, in, memory of
Dr. Ben K, Humphrey,of Rupert,
Idaho, is entilled the "Potato
Growen orIdaho, ~., SeholanhJp
Fund" .
major in agriculture or agriculture
related sciences and must be in --
their junior,_. senl_or. or postgrad
uate years.
Written applications, in the
student's own words. should
inC,ludeSCI. age. home residence, a
transcript of credits. and professor·
ial recommendatIons. The '
selection committee also requires
The grant will be awarded to evidence of good citizenship and
either one student at SIOOOper the student's thoughts on goalsand
year'for five years, or two students intentions followIng graduation.
atSSOO per year-for five 'year!!. '
Students from Idaho's tliree
universities will be considered for
the scholarship. Applicants must
Applit;atlons Ihould" be sent
'to:Potato Growers of Idaho, Inc.,
Executive Committee, P.O. Box
9;49, Blackfoot, Idaho 83221.
BSU depar·tment helps
QAJt sm,aller businesses
The School of Busin~ss at Boise
State University will, for the second
consecutive year, lend Its expertise
to small businesses throughout the
Treasure" Valley,
ulte studentJ, according to Dr.
-Charles-pfiJJllpl, Chalirnan, De·
partment of' General BUllness.
"Student bUllness Inteml will be
overseen by BSU faculty memo
bers", saId Phillips.
The Small Business Admlnistra.
tion. (SBA) has signed a contract The program a1lowlbotJi Ituoents
'with the school which will enable dnd businesses to profit, thanks to
students of various academic the work relationship. 'It I. jUlt part
backgrounds to lend their know. of the overlll ongoing servIce
ledge to businessmen In need of It. provided by the BSU, School of
,The program is also a practical lab Business to the buslnelscommun.
experience for seniors and grad.· Ity throughout Idaho, ,"
Honors program offers six new.
classes, seminars,sp.ecial top'ics
The Honors' Program at Boise mentaDy,' the 'course is for the "Basic Library Skills" is geared
State University is constantly enrichment of. those students toward incoming students who are" 'C--'
_~~p;lJ!dmi, itiKOPc, This_.fall..iL.iJJ~r~_sJC<.<liJJ_t~llfl.!..iJJg~,..l'VWlin:tJ1.t'._not-familiar-with,an-.academic...oL~_-, _
will offer siI new classes as weD as seminar, students will have a universitylibrary -. Aimed specific- ,
several arranged seminars. choice of several topics with which' iJiy at the B5U Library, 'the course
To aid advancement of accounting to" dealr: ,. Such-topics- as is ali 'independent self-paced,
.studentS.....who_wish, __to_pur5ue_'·AJternativeSchobl and Team self-directed-study. '
Certified Public Accountant status Teaching", "Open Classrooms",
three new classes are being and "Grading vs. Non-Grading",__This illD, as.before, there will be a
offered. They are: "Principles of etc., will be covered. general meeting ofall studentswho-· ,--_.
Accounting - AC 203-01 & AC Two Special Topics courses are hav~ register~d '~or an .honors
203-02", and "Intermediate Ac- also being 'offered Honors stu- seminar at which time topics and
counting - AC 303-03','. dents. "Radical Economics" will scheduled times will b~ presented.
explore and evaluate radical Honors program director, Dr.
political economics - its, past" _William Mech" Room 408-G, BSU
analysis of the present, and vision Library, phone 385-1122, will be
of the future. happy to answer questions or
The other Special Topics course, provide additional information.
"Foundations of Education" is a
new seminar course being offered
for either 1 or 2 credits depending
on fulfillDient required. Funda-
Forensic sludenls plan open house, evenls•rece Ives grant
Many 'students wonder each
-------semester-aboutthe cost of the
textbooks that 'they must purchase
for their classes. It might be of
interest to know that the Campus
Store "loses 10 cents on each
textbook that is sold. This
Information comes from a 1967
survey of the Textbook Publishing
Industry and the Ernst and Ernst
report of Colle~e Store Operation
with updated material about on
1973 prices and not including
higher Western states freight
charges. The breakdown is as
follows:
12.2 This gocs to the author for his
or her research, typing expenses,
travel and other Items connected
with writing the book.
59.7 Publishers expenses:
5.5 Publishers services. Covers
maintaining operating the storage
shipping and handling. Also
billing, accounting and' financing to
move boots from the publisher to
the college store and keep accurate
records.
~ 'People with an interest In office being used to purchase rour An open house for all students Presidency should be significantly fornia, Colorado, Montana, and
repair can take advantage of oscilloscopes and eight voltage interested in debate and individual curtailed. Utah among otl1ers. Students who
openings now available in.a Boise divider probes for the program. events is being planned for Many events are also available in participate are eligible to join Pi
State University Vocational-Tech- The new equipment will be used to Thursday, September 5. according individuals. Oratory, eztempor- Kappa Delta, a national forensic
nlcal education program. trace circuits in electronic office to Mr. James D!lMoux, forensic's aneous speaking, impromptu, honorary: The next Pi Kappa Delta
While popularity of vo-tech machines. "coach. The event wilLbe heldinthe expository s~ing" Oral inter- tournament will be held in late
~pro8ril1ls alS'SU appears lobe at--Thep-rogram IsgearedIer work Teton room of the SUB at 3:00 p.m, pretation and many others. March in Philadelphia.'
an all-time high. according to with the latest and most This year's debate topic is The team will be attending "We think we have a good
vo-tech counselor Charles Quin- sophisticated office equipment on Resolved: That the power of the tournaments in Washington, Cali- program," DeMoux stated. "We
owski, the office machine repair the market, including photocopy { e n a I e I-Isis a c I-I Y 1-'-1e s , ha'taVtheewolndathhoesswpeeecephstakCoesn~etrorePnhceYprogram Is one of the few with and duplicating equipment, elec- ,J II
,.openings remaining. tronic typewriters. and electric and three out of the last four years. At
, Thetwo year program is being manual. calculators, ,ruIes - for' e0min g yea r the last National Pi Kappa Delta
further upgraded this year, thanks To sign up. contact BSU's vo-tech tournament over 160 colleges and
to a grant from the National counseling office from 8 a.m. to 5 During regular meetings of the later than f2:00 Noon on the Friday universities. many of. them
Science Foundation. Together .with p.m, today or phone 385·1431. Fall Student Senate. the Senate wi] preceding the regular meeting. "name" schools were represented.
matching BS~ funds. 52.800 is semester begins Sept. 3. concern itself with two kinds of Any topics brought up not on the , Of that total, o~y ~en schools w~re
B k ' I· activities: agenda. by persons other---thail awarded supenor in debate, BoISeo0 5tor e eXp a In's Senators will be heard only with State was one of them.
1. Receiving reports requiring no the consent of the Senate. For more information call
discussion or action. 385-3328 or come by Room 117 of
b0 0 k Ch..a',rg e s . theadministration building.2. Acting 00 recommendatioils or If,topics or proposals are written Preports from committees or poorly, or if misunderstandings 0 p m USic
. individuals. cannot be cleared up in a
pages; purehasing paper, printing reasonable amount of time, offered
delivering-to-the-warehouse. discussion topics should be tabled
63 Pu r h C Recommendations should be "Music - Pop and Rock" is an. b IS ers expenses: overs carefully prepared and distributed or placed in . committee. The
employee welfare, rent. heating. to the members of the Senate weD Student Senate shoUldavoid doing exciting new course being offered
lights, and salaries not included In "committee work" at its regular this fall through Boise State
in advance of the meeting. Senate Universl'ty' M . D . artm tother Items. meetings in the interest of s USIC ~p en ;business will be handled according Th ill t L I L13. Publishers sales and expediency and efficiency. e course w a..e a. 00.. at.
promotionid expenses: Covers the ~=gnized parliamentary pro- Many times the Senate receives a variousfonnsof.··popular" music
salaries and expenses of people in request for "input" .or for the Jhrough an historic a:>loVellas social
If the proposals are properly view. Authentic 'Folk Music, thethe field plus complimentary copies prepared and the Senators have feeling of the Senate on an issue.
~ AI I I d Popular Tradition from the 1890's,sent to pro,essors. so DCu es had time to consl'der them m' These situations are difficult to
. d ri I '1" ,the Jazz Era from the Bluespnnte mate a as: mat mg pieceS, advance, discussion tends to be handle by the Senate since 'each
catalogs. ads In professional . Senator has his own views on the through Modern. and Rock
, pertanent and sensible. Phenomeha from the 1950's are
journals. The Student Senate meets on question at hand. Questions of this
7 8 T h' bll h C· I ~ areas which will be stUdied.• 0 t e pu s er: aplta ,or Tuesday of each weet in the Senate sort could probably be better . " .
author advances, reinvestment, . . _ handled b a Senate committee or AnalytIcal hstenmg WIll be
Chambers. Groups or mdlVlduals , Y . emphasized and an expansion of
market research, new product requesting a position on the agenda by ~ iriformal diSCUSSIonafter th~ already familiar areas will be
development, and 3 percent annum must contact the Vice-President no meeting. madeE:;:'~~'~':I=~"O~MiRority' affair~ plans grant
~"o:::~:::;~.:.:::::.rtoproposals, assistance programs
maintain and operate an nefficient._ . An expanaect minority, tutonal increase in ne\\, ~lnority $ldents. . badly nee.ded office space and the
store. Spans all costs of running assistance program, a regular The Minority Affairs Office in establishment of a Women's
mthe store from cost .ofphysical minority affairs newsletter, and Room 117 of the Administration Center this yell! to permit further
facilities through accounting, re- increased grant proposals are only Building is looking toward 'some increases in facilities and'services.
cord keeping transportation to and a few of the goals planned, for this, 'B .,' - I I d' f
27.1 Publishers production and fro~ pUblishers of textbooks and ~ year by the Minority Affairs Board. Usin e s sse min a r s a e 0 r
editorial expenses: Under' this, mynad of other expenses. ..... S ., b 16 "
making arrangements for the books 08. Taxes which do not include 'Maria y~ng said that new eptemer aI BSU .
to be written; edit manuscripts, salesl'.t81. ftudents will be greeted with An Info •
procure Illustrations, designlng, -10 Total. This represents a specific pamphlets at registration, ' rmalive seminar for preparing a business plan, and
making and proofing galleys and 10·cent per boot loss to the campus explaining campus activities and Individuals owning a ~uslness or conducting a low-cost martet
page proof5\ mating plates to print store. events of interest to them. planning to start one wU be hel~ survey. .
.. September 14 on the Boise State To .register, phone 385·1572 at
• Minority' students will be on the University campus. BSU· or 885-6611 at Uniyersity ofPU P P e ,orY - a II abo uI II floor at registration to answer Featured will be Donald M. Idaho. A S4S registration fee ,, • questions and help solve specific Dible, author of the best seller Up covers the full-~ay program, lunch, .
, , .. '. - --- -- -"--- --- -, . ---.- - bl ~ - d' .L.... Yoar 0wD n-an'ndoa, Dible..hD" breaks instructIonal materials and
"Cinema: History and timbthls fall, entitled "PUppetry". PdrolNemsth
u'''lncwb ft~ entsd"'IIUm-rOimded"fi~'~ii~ssiUj busllie~--;- .-OOpy'"(;frilble'fl bOOt: .... --'---,----.----
A!!sthetlcs" takes a loot at motion The course will be Introductory to IIcrent e n c a~.uun. In the astthree ears
pictures, • Its beginning, and both the art and craft of puppetry. In the put year! the 'Minority ,p :'.' rOnii'i;eaaUi'pn; ..iH";tDiIM;r;;;;nnl;;o;-,
development. ~mphasls Is placed with the clus Involved In actual Affain Board ha~ccompllshed the Sponsored by the Center for' pay S40 per moidII rw a ride Co
on the examInation of the qualities construction, of puppets and aequlsl~on of an elevator for Business, Development and, Re- and from work. WoaId .. taII
peculiar .to cinema that, give It creation of plays. Bmphaals wUlbe handicapped students In, the search at the Univenlty of Idaho approsImateIy 6 ... a clay at
validity u • unique art form, placed on the Importance of AdmInistration BuUdlng. studentu and the Center for Business and '3130 p.m. and l2rOO nddri ......
puppetry u • attmulatlq tool to participation in the appointment of Economic Research at BSU. the Coac.etTom YrIoacIo, ManIMa
Theatre Arts Is also offering e. trlaaer 4the imaalnltioa and, a flew' professor for the ,history seminar wUl.cover the bow and BaD, J.l. .
SpeeIa1Topics eounej tor the first ~,C»I audieDcea ofall... department. and a' significant where of ralaJna !?Ullness capital; L- .......
..
~
~1l
Thursday 9:JO-12N Elementary student Wednesday
Aug. 29. 8 AM Registratiom . teaching ori~ntation SUB, Se~t: ~ 6:45,,8 PM Sorority rush
seniors; Juniors. Sophomores and ,Ballroom or BIg Four. acnvrnes -. SUB, Nez Perce _
-"-'-"'--:~'--gradlfate- ··~studeDts·--- -Uym;'-'9:3Q.;12N··-Etemerifary stulJeDt--'3:30~0-PM-SUPB-meetlDg -
8 AM VA check distribution· Aux. teaching orientation SUB, SUB. Teton
Gym. Ballroom or Big Four 6 . 8:30 PM SIMS club meeting'
8 • 10 PM SIMS group meeting - Saturday. . _ ... ". SUB, Senate9'. _
SUB. Senate Chambers Aug. 31 8 AM . 5 PM GED testing 7 - 10 PM Honors program
F 'd L219 orientation > BIOS
__ -----A~g;-;_AM1\eriSffafiOil:---.6;.3,~2J1L.Jdaho~ersonneL--.ft:i!taL---.- ",.,----- ....-,-.-
F it egt on: Commission testing • B21O, 212, Sept. 6 7:30 PM Foreign films: .
res men - Gym, " 216. 217 "Rocking Horse Winner" &:
~ - 9 p~ Open registration - 9.1 PM Idaho Dept. of Insurance "Below Zero" - LAI06
ymnaslum .. testing _ B207 Tuesday
8 AM VA check distribution - Aux. Monday Sept. 10 Last day to register late
~~. 12N Element Sept. 3 Labor Day Holiday except by petition. Last day to add
.: . eme~tary student . Tuesday new courses for credit or to change
~~~hlDg o;~ntaFtion SUB. Sept. 3 6:45 _8 PM Sorority rush froni audit to credit except with
room or rg our . activities. SUB, Nez Perce consent of instructor.
Committee
Among the list of notables
scheduled this year bv the Lectures
Committee ar~ -Alex' Karras, Jack
Anderson, David Steinburg, Vine
Deloria and Elliott Richardson,
according to Bob Hopple, chairman
of the committee.
The lectures are free to BSU
students and students are seated
Jack Anderson ..... 8:00
Elliott Richardson .. 8:00
Alex Karras 8:00
John Houseman ... 8:00
David Steinburg ... 8:00
Dr. Rono May ....• 8{00.
Betty Freidan 8:00
y"meDeloria 8:00
Dr. John Galbraith ,8:00
Union still
The major objectives of the
Student' Union at Boise' State
University for the 1974·75 school
year is to grow in quality by
improving and expanding. We
shall at all times strive to enhance
and enrich the lives of as many
students as possible. by offering a
well-rounded program of produc.
tive and meaningful. as well as
entertaining activities. A special
effort shall be made to include a ~
I ~.
I
i
i
I
~
I Made in 1950. belore Ihe movies had beg I I D ~HORSE WINNER was nol so m ch un 0 ap. . l. Lawrence as a lilerary source. THE RqCKINCimeans of ulilizing one of his m~re ~n. allempl 10 Introduce Lawrence 10 mov.ie audiences as iI was a[ nalural tnrillers, a cycle thaI had inc~~~~~e~:~~;~11 the lail end 01 ~curious cyr.le 01 a largely super-
J 'Iamous 01 all, DEAD OF NIGHT. . AY HOUSE. CORRIDOR OF MIRRORS. and, most ,
i Audiences frankly were nOI ready for it· Ihe Lawren" . . :i afficionados lound it 100 lileral" and I'h' d ce pUrISts10u,.,..1 100 much of a movie. the Ihrrller
~
. ". () star evofel's WeLC appall d I I' d h 'I' f '.. -fng'Jn-out·ol.charaetenmJ-ofICiflj~J1e--c--· -, . - c - 0, In ...t c,,-,avo~'les-pet arm:::... _--l
f
although Ihe facl lhat Ihey were distuYb Pjl11eltiCroles. Early .1udiences seemed not to undersland 11- !
t IT Ihey believed. It is a disturbing fj~"~(an~ t:: surgeSl lhey prob.lbly underslood il more Ihoroughly ,
l..
t e mo.re slartling an.d off-beal' British films of ~~cl~~;lt;~?~~new audience ready to disCQ~er one of .
"Md,/erlul" "D' .
NEW YORK HERAlr> TRIRUNI "ec/,on i, ,entltive. irndp,in.lIivr." "R.lnk! in Ncel/rnce with THE F....lLEN 1001. ..
IMURO~YREVI[W.. NEW YORKER .. ' ... -
September 7, 1974 LA 106 7130 ·p.m. PLUSI Laarel and Hardy lhore, uBelow Zero"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .
lectures
before the general public .. Season
tickets are available at a cost of
SIO.OO. The cost at the door is
S2.OO. No more than SOO season
tickets will be sold. Hoppie said.
Other members of the Lectures
Committee are Dave' Anderson.
Becky Anderson, Bayard Lliterus,
Dave Ward. Jan Lythgoe and Dave
Frisinger.
Gymnasium .9-17-74
Ballroom ... 9·27-74
Ballroom .. 10-10-74
Ballroom . .,11-1-74
Ballroom ... 11-4-74
Ballroom .. .12-8-74"
Ballroom ., .. 2-5-75
BaDroom .... 3-5-75
Gymnasium .4-27-75
•growing
much larger percentage of individ-
ual studellts 8nd student otganiza·
tions within the various phases of
the program.
Perhaps our major objective this
year is to progress with the IhoJlghl
lhal with every physical expansion
and every activity we will first
search for quality and 8 touch that
will have a lasting effect for our
new university. .
._,--'':- ---MagnlfIcent·OJm·· ftI1lloa-ot-the-mcODi"pliii1JfiniCli'open:--'The'
motIon picture II hlp and ~verent, contemporary and blbUcaI,
rellgloal yet lay, traditIonal and oconodutle. Ted Neeley II e:lcellent
u Jesal and Carl Anderson II a vlbraD~ Jaw. A Itannlng DIm.
Radically different from the stage venlon aad adda a completely new
dlmenllon and .drlv~ to the malle.
Sept. 15 8,00
Spouored By Pop' Fllml Committee
BaDroom
September 15·Jesus Christ (To be announced)
Superstar J November 17.Save the 1iger
September n-The Life and Times December s.. Oasslc: Films (For
Or-.nl tl I of Judge Roy Bean Whom the Bell Tolls and From• z. on. October)3.Day of the Jackal Here to Eternitym.1I box.. October 31-Halloween Film Orgy: December 15-, Sounder
Each recognized student Including Tales from the Crypt. Also. stArtingttblS ~ai;';e-ue '
organization has a campus mailbox Phantom of the Opera. Count beginning' a program, olezperi-
in the Programs Office located on Yorga. Dracula has Risen from the menIal films. In this program. we
the second floor in the Student Grave. Them. Cat and the Canary. will sponsor students who would
Union. Please pick up your mail Forbidden Planet like to make their own films. We
regularly. as these mailboxes are November 3-Sometimes a Great will pay for the film. developiDg
sma11and yoar club may have some Notion and possibly. other things If they
important mail. November 7-Homecomlng Movies are financially reasonable.f---- .........- ...-------- .----------- - ---------~------ -1
I
i
Pop concerts
alive, weJI
Jack ~ Ia Jut oae oltbe maDy Iecturen IICbedaIecI for tile
1974-75 Ieetare ldJedale. Olhen Inchade EOJott 1UdIardeoa. AIel
Kana, Betty Freldaa ADd David Stdabara. The lecauen .;. free to
BSU ltudent.. ... ..
Super.star h'eads POp
Films list for 1974
JOHN MILLS
VALER.IEHOBSON
JOHN HOWARD DAVIES
IN
D. H. LAWRENCE'S
The
"Rocking
Horse
Winner
The. Pop Concerts is alive and
well this fall and hopes to have the
biggest year yet at Boise State
University. We, arc currently
looking to David Loggins, t<.tac
Davis. Earl Scruggs. 'jim Siafford
and Roberta Aack. We would like
as much student input as possible
to find out exactly what kind of
groups you want to see and hear
this year. The Concert Committeec
is open "to 'any student who is
interested. Just stop in at the
Programs Office in the second floor
of the SUB and put in an
application. Who knows. we may
get Lawrence Welk.
R-~~k5 TKE).spoRsor. ~B.ck- to
,', School' dance
A n ~...EPS~:·.::.u~~~~-~;:::;t fu:xc::a~~::or J::: .~~.
N \I: u the fall semester, 1974, with their sororities. They also plan the .
_._ c ~nual "B~~ to School" dance. annual TKE-IK Toilet Bowl game, •
~
. '~~~: -:-n--1~q-l'4!~-_.h ~..dance.w.ilLbe...on..lVednesdaY,-md -commltnity-projeCts~. -Their-'~-------==
IJ ~ September 4. Students can Boogie planned _..<: ''; .,..s to Baekwoodafrom 8:00 to 1'00 . _u~lues are .~~ue in
Bee 'II b .....--, ... ' ..', that Its affiliate orgaDlzation for'
3 r w.1 e served and Happy ladies, the-Daugirtlm of 1mfti-. ----'-~-~WAA--;b"ll---- - .-- ..Ho!lr-wilLbe-from8:00 to.g:00-PM.·-7--~-'c:.~ r The TKE's are actively working in If you' are interested in r:ushing~.. ~ Greek Rush campus affairs, such as IFC, TKE,pleasephoneGaryCrowel1at'J'P'(, I college activities, and Homecoming 375·5909.
r; II> 11 !..;.. a.u. ,t'" '1' I
Go Greek,ouo "yl the tIp~ September 3 A pha Kappa, Psi
means busirie'ss f~Boise State University fraternities
will be having their interfraternity
rush program starting Tuesday, Troy Bell, President, Theta
September 3. 7:45 PM. . Omicron Chapter of Alpha Kappa
increase this year of the number of . Rush is a period during which Psi, has expressed the following'
co-eds who. will participate in the those students interested in rewarding experiences which he
social activities over last year. The belonging to a fraternity are given has shared with his brothers in this
traditional rush activities are, the opportunity to become acquain- organization: The opportunity to
planned to give, non-members .a ted with the members of hear and meet outstanding leaders;
chance to look at each house and fraternities and see their houses. A. better chance .to m~~ .f?ends
provide the sororities the opportun-: - All BSU students are invited to WIth fellow students: Eligibility for
lty to meet potential members. attend.' Meet in the Student Union 5 pe~cen~ student loans. ~nd ~~p
Ballroom. second. floor. Tuesday. med~callnsu~ancc:; participauon ~
September 3 • 7:45 PM. ~ serw:e . projects; Involvement in-
You will be taken to all fraternity community a,ct~vlues; brotherh~.;/, .:,,:':';
houses. There is no charge. an~ fell?wshlp, a closer relation-, ..:;d;" ,./~.:.:,;
Shl.P.. wlth. profess~rs: valuable ~'~0'--.".:t.!',:'.,.'I K ' administrative experience. " '~, " .•..
5 serve To qualify for membership. you "\;.'0-
B0 ".5eSt ate must be at least a secOnd semester·\.;i., .' .'freshman with· a 2.0 minimum' ,
grade point: 'Have a free cup of, .
coffee-on-us-in-Room~315- in'thej-
School of Business. It will give you I'
a chance to meet us and discuss the
many other benefits of membership !
or contact Troy Bell, President, at
385·1167.
The Intercollegiate Knights at
BSU are a service organization.
Now that would tum some people
off right there, but the club not only
works hard, it plays hard too.
Some of our activities include
putting on dances, buDding
projects for the school, and
.charitable work for the community.
The I.K.'s are built around the
ideals of King Arthur md the
Knights of the Round. Table. They
are a national organization wbose TheprOmlse of more energy, GreeIl week- ..... .,.. • ~ 01.
motto is "Service, Sacrifice md more aeativity, better grades, leu 1IdMty •
.Loyalty". By foUowing these teIuioa" iac:reaIecl 'peace of mIncl, D' , f .
virtues they have formed one of the and 'more succeafuJ iDteractioD-O n t 0 rg e t
'stro st b th hoods with others baa caused students by Vnge ro er on campus. thethoasaDdstobegiDtbepracticeeferanS
Cam pus C r usa d it .of ~dental MeditatIoD, as . The Esquire Cob is one of the"I taught by Ma1wIsbl Mahesh Yogi. oldest student organizations at
IS re e van t Recent scientific research from Boise State Univenity, having
diverse hlgbIy respected research been organized in 1953. It has as
Campus Crusade for Christ is m institutes appears to support TM's its purpose the promotion of social
interdenominational student move- claims. Student Inter national gatherings, aiding returning vet·
ment whose emphasis is on the Meditation Society of BSU is one of erans in any needed adjU$bnents
person of Christ and establishing a the ~undreds of clubs established md the furthering of good will
personal relationship with ,Him. ?n virtually every college campus. throughout the community.
Since Christ is the focal point, there m the 1.!nited States to promote Membership is open to male and
are informal programs, athletic und~dingofthe.princlples md female veterans of the U.S. Armed
teams. presentations in clubs md practice of the ~ique of Forces. Prospective members"
classrooms. Bible studies, md Transcendental Meditation. ' must have at least two years' active
De IIa De'l Ia Del Ia sl r'e'sS one·to~ne contact with students to SIMS has meetings the last" duty time md have been honorablyshare how Christ cm be relevant to Wednesday atid Thursday of every discharged. Members' of thethem . ~~y. month in the SUB Senate Reserve must have completed
S C ho la'rs h.1P r fu n .Also pro~ded ~re' opportU?lties Clambers at 8:00 PM. ~ey also active duty'requirements md·atfor growth In Chnstianexpenence . have an office at 2013 CoUege least two yeatS'seivice~-
... .0, .,., •• ' •••••••• , 1. . insa:nall BJld,I_~~gegt'tlup_settings. Boulevard.. phone 34S-1580 •. AU Cub activities include the
Delta Delta Delta Is one of four McCall Ilnd Lowman, working' at There will be a ,table in tiieSUB' Students are UiVited to atteDif the ...sponSOtShip" of a . Homed)DuDg'
National "Social" .Sororities on concerts and lectures. raids, Greek . 4uring registration for more meetings and learn more about -the Queen CllIldidate, softball md
Boise State's campus. This chapter sections at the < football and Infopnation. . technique. basketball teams, md the annual
was started in 1969 and has a basketball games, innertubingat Esquire Cub golf tournament for
House located at 10tOLincoln. The Steamboat Springs Winter Rope' students md,facu1ty. Additionally,
officers for this· year are: Patti tow, date barbecues and holiday the Esquires participate in the
,Lind, Social Chalrmani Stacie patties, and a variety of other mnual raft race and many social
Betebenner, Vice.President and' activities such as our fall md
Pledge Trainer; and Teri Robinson, things. spring "Smokers." and Christmas
President. .. Delta Delta Delta is a great way to party. "
Delta Delta Delta's phUanthropy meet a lot-of people, to get involved Cub service projects have
is to award a scholarship to any In campus and community activit. ~" Included: "Gold Dust", the BSU
full.time woman student at Boise ies, and to mate your college years Mascot, the Fountain (opposittltbe --._".--
State University. We also raise ~ore enjoyable and rewarding. library complex), and numerous
money for the research and care of Any full.time women students others. In addition, the Esquire
-i--._tumemuLc;anl;~.rJ.ILsjlJ~~ interested in joining a sorority may Oub is active in the BSU
! This sorority' also stresses the-iothroiign-roffilaJ-RUSl1,-whicfr scholirship pro8!!m md as a
, importance of high scholarship and starts September 3 and continues --sponsor'of Vietnaiil·vetirans'ljay;--··"· ..,···----
good study habits. We have always through the 6th, or may wait and go Those interested in joining the
maintained one, of the highest through Open, Rush,' which ' I • ' Esquires may contact Gary
scholastic averages for organlza. continues throughouttbe year. For ,~-""""j~fJ~:-:',:'"," '-,"l""."~'1";" -:- ".. I1enDeOIOIo BSU ,Veterlllls Affairs
tlon~:~~ca~?::~'sClcl~1 a;I~I~I~~--~~;~nfo::::tio~ p:=se-::.~:~ l~J;J::' , :.Ii.~ ;" .' -.~~>~. . .~~~02s~~~Lj~:~~~;"::"
,Include: Firesides, exchanges with Activities Office In the Student The TrIDell ....... , loeaiiiIit 1010Uncoln,.WI the eJfeeta after~lDa ,Tom Utz, 344-3686; or.my ~uire
.the various frate~lties, retreats ,to Union Building. .hlt dlll'lq • restive G.... raid,' ' . Cub member. Welcome aboard.
Opportunity toRU5.h
Sorority rush will move Into. full
swing next week when It officially
bcgins on September 3 at 7:00 PM
in the Nez Perce room of the
Student Union Building. .Accord·
ing to Christa· Bax, assistant
director of activities, there is more
than a one-hundred percent
KAPPA SIGMA .... tile ..... TO nit nee ODe 01. tile away eveatl
of Glee. Weelt. . '
51M's' offers
Cli te rn ati" e
'.
\ .
.' -
AIpIt 29, 1914
Pqe 10
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Please direct any Inquiries to
Boise State Unlvenlty's Art
DlffereDt teebalq_ are taaaht to addeve dUfereat affeets. Department, Room LA252·F. or
• 'phone 385-1247.
f •••••••••••• ~••••••••••••••••• y- •; !
~ . " ..
~ Form~~~:~~unge ~.~'... /!f.~'~
.·_···*Monday. SepternbeT9through' ;: • f••~ £~~ i:~;~
*' "Hyper-Realism" :
*' •*' •*' •: -/ :
* 'f********************************* .•
Art students do lllaDy tbIDga beIIdes the anal. Here .tlldenta worll
with metals later to be made IDto atatuary.
/.,
,
r
t
Boise State University's Art
Department is offering four classes
this faU that are new to its growing
curriculum.
"Beginning Weaving" is a basic,
down-to-earth course designed to
introduce weaving from its
beginning stages, Student s will
learn on primitive looms Ind/qr off
the loom. They will be instructed
on how to wash, card. spin, and dye
their own wool.
"Tapestry Weaving" will cover a
variety of tapestry techniques.
Students will do their weaving on
handmade-tapestry frame looms.
A Special Topics course bein,
offered is "Fabrics",
. The course will instruct students
on the art of "designing with
various fabrics" which includes
such things as stuffed three-dimen-
sional forms, quilt makln,.
macrame. fabric jewelry. and wall
hangings.
"Leaded Glass Crafts". also a
Special Topics course. is designed
to introduce students to leaded
glass as an artistic media and craft,
Instruction and actual experience
will be implemented In creating
artwork using glass with the leaded
foUmethod. cutting. staining glass.
etc. Emphasis wUl be placed on
three-dimensional objects such as
terrariums. lamps. etc:
ArtduMe~ .. lIIaDy die .. w. die
stadeats prodace.
Pbofopapby fnm beabmlaa· to ........ II.... f..a.red ........
cleputmnt..-.-~.--.-.-.,--.-.-.-.-- ..-'-'--.- .. - ,- -. ,---. -.-, .-.- ,--,
UNIVERSITY GAUERY
LA BUilding
announces
KEISIIO OKAYAMA
tIls works 10 be displayed from
Septemher 9throullh October 4
11 AM 105:00 PM
Monday throuah Friday
, ",,,"The:,Teatre~:Artsc,De'p.ultmenbtt=
"'"BOise' State-UnIversitY" hu'-sc:hcif;;-'"
uled a challenging number, of
activities for the ensuing year. The
department will produce five ma.ic>r
productions. 'host two conferences""
offer established and new courses,
provide touring' children's theatre
for Boise area elementary schools,
and entertain civic and school
organizations with the offerings of
the theatre repertoy group.
Participation in theatre activities ' "As y_ .. 1t~'-1974.
is open to all BSU students October 31. ,The major activities ouwneo
regardless of major. In addition to the Rocky Mountain above consume a great deal of
This year's theatre season offers Theatre Conference, the Theatre student tiine and energy. The
a wide selection of dramatic ,Arts Department will sponsor the department can always use taient
experiences.' A Greek tragedy, Annual Idaho Invitational Theatre and skills on and off stage. As Dr. .
"The Trojan Women" by Euripi~ Arts Festivat EB.cson, __Departmen! Q1aipIIan,
des, opensan action.paCked season 'In late January, high school says, "All BSU students are 'most
with a ten-night 'run beginning student s from all parts of Idaho welcome to participate in any
October 17. This powerful and will meet on campus to compete for capacity involving theatre, prog-
moving play which concerns the theatre scholarships and awards. rams. It is not necessary to be a
pitiful fate of the survivors of Troy Last year's theatre festival theatre major to do theatre wort.
will be directed by Dr. Lauterbach. attracted about 500 students. All we ask is your interest and
Departmentchainnan, pro Robert : This year's offerings in the dedication with just a bit of blood,
E. Ericson, will direct the second Department of Theatre Arts sweat, and tears thrown in".
show of the fall semester, "The provide chances for a variety of BSU stu4ent s can help theatre on
Thurber Carnival". This deli~tf1;11 dramatic and theatrical training. campuS'by attendingSubal 1)eatre
and merry revue by Am~ s":...Qts~in~rest th~~m~!~ __ p~uctions; Many studen~ do not ,
beloved James Thurber will play Roger Bedard's class m puppetry reaIizethat-theymayrecelVefree.,,---- _
December 5-14. which will be offered on Tubday admission to all Theatre Arts
Samuel Bedett's "Waiting for evenings. The rather popular productions. Stndent fees are
Godot" will be offered as the first class "C'mema: History and used, in part, to produce the plays
show of second semester, running Aesthetics .. , will again be offered so \tis only fair that stndents
110m January 30 through February this fall semester. should be allowed to,attend plays
8. Guest director. LarryWest, will Children's theatre and repertory without cost. nckets are free, butmae this engrossing comic and theatre are two means by which the reservations must be made due to
traalc view of the human condition. theatre department serves the the limited number of seats in the
"Born Yesterday" by Garson Boise area community. In the Subal Theatre. Productions run for
ltanin will 'be performed March children's theatre program. BSU ten nights to accommodate asmany
7·15 under the direction of Dr. stndents create short plays and students as possiblef The Subal
Ericson. "Born Yesterday", a entertainments for elementary Theatre box office will be open
lAICCeSsful comedy twenty years school childl:en and perform them afternoons OD~, w~k prior to
8F, is again timely through its in the loca1 schools. Last spring opening night. Reservadons may
Itory of governmental payoffs and alone, over 14,000 young people' be made by phone. Reserva!!ons
corruption. 'were treated to live theatre by the will be held until fifteen minutes
Thele~ will end on a $hive~, BSU's chl1dren's 'theatre troupe before curtain. If ticketS "are not
Ibaddery note with the production' under the supervision of Roger picked up by then, the reservation
,01 "Count Dracula" by Ted nDer. Bedard. is canceDed and the tickets may be
Dr. Lauterbach will direct this The repertory theatre program given or sold to any waiting theatre
,adaptation of Ibm Stoker's dusic may be unique. In this program. patrons. ~
tale of vampires and victims which stndents prepared short scenes, //~\~t1r~
plays April 24, throuSh May 3. from plays and other entertain. ~,
All BSU student s with activity ments. This prepared material is
cards may obtain free admission to then utilized in a variety of
_jar productions by caIling and performance experiences. Scenes
reserving seats in advance. are presented as an aid to
The Theatre Arts Department will education in the Introduction to
host the Rocky Mountaln Theatre, Theatre classes for civic groups
Conference. Over two hundred such as the Rotarians, as weD as
delegates from five western states high school. assemblies which are
are expected to attend the provided with university level
the three-day confereoce beafnnlng performaoc:e.
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Aqua 29, .1,.,4
Boise State University heAd coach The serious wort began Thursday
TonyKnap began his seventh year afternoon with the first regular
as the man in charge of the football practice session with two-a-days
fortuDes of the Broncos Wednes. slated for Friday., .
day, August 21, when he greeted "We always face a new challenge
in the faJI", Knap said. "We havelOme 90 grid prospects.
.The Broncos went before the a fine group of returning veterans
television Ilgbts pictures and and newcomes. I am .Iooting
interviews in 'the traciffionaJ forward to the season·~.,:-~
"Picture Day" Wednesday and ~ Broncos wiD agabi be in the
had pbysicals. and equipment runmng for the Blg~ Conference
issued to them. ~ .football championships this year.
'. Last season they won tile title with
The team members got into their a perfect 6-0 league mart and have
own kind of .~ on Thursday been selected to repeat the honor (a
when they held a football clinic for selection which has been the "Kiss
lOme 1000 Optomist "Utt1e of Death" in past years) •.
League" i'ootba1I players. The Boise State wiD open their se&s9Il
,()ptc)mist players watched • the September 14 against Cal Poly
Broncos go throulh physical tests (Sl.O) in San Lids Obispo,
on the field and in the aftemoonCaJlfomia.· and then return home
they went out on the field with the .for a dash with Chico State
Broncos for pointers at their Univetsity in.Bronco Stadium On
respective positiollS. ~ n. , .
Monday ; .. , .• 4:JO.9:00
Tuesday •..•...•.•.•... 4:30·7:00
Wednesday •••.• ' .•: ..•. 4:JO.9:00
Thursday ..••.. ~.'....•• 4:30·7:00
Friday.;.: ••••....•.••• 4:JO.9:00
Saturday •.••••••..•••• 1:09-5:00
Sundav ~.1:00-5:00 _
The Pool is Yours to E.,ioy. .
Yc»u,May,Uti lize Th is Faci IiJy
D"rh'srtheAbove Hours •••••
~
--~.j
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WONDERINGWHAT.Tono
_..~cWITH~_Y.OIIIl·...SPARE~_LTIME?
If you're wondering what to do Outdoor survival & Information TI,e activities which are
. with your spare time this faU, Greg Rc:gular playing cards tentatively planned for the fall·
····~~Han1pton-~and,..-~-Wentworth- ..-Plnoehle-Wdr~- ~~::semCiter are:~--------~--'~
would like. to cnend an open Cribbage Boards A. 'Womens Bowling League lID
invitation to an Boise State Checkers Monday nights
~1~}:e~.r-s~d~~1~"~':Jl18a::~-:--e~reis aIIOOiitdOOirecreatio[)B: ~t~~f:tS~~e.Jln-~_-'c
area.. The games area bours are equipmentavaUable for rent. This C. Bowling-Leagues Tuesdayaad
". from 8:30. AM to 12:01) noon 'Includes: --''''''''''~Wednesdaynights with a miIecI
Monday through Thursday: 8:30 5 Speed bikes . doubles' on Suncfay"night ~ ..
AM to 1:00 AM Saturday, 12:00' 2 female D. Eight ball tournament
noon to 12:00 noon Sunday. 1 male E. Billiards tournament
Faci,Litiesin the gamcu'OOm 3 tandems· F. Snooker tournament
include: 2 Croquet sets G. Table tennis tournament
2 Lawn dart Sets H. Air hockey tournament
3 Basketballs
3 Softball bats & soft balls
5 Softball gloves
4 Tennis racquets & balls
2 Bsdminton sets
2 Volleyball sets
2 Horseshoe sets
10 Pocket billiards
2 Snooker tables
I Three-cusblon table
I Bumper Pool
2 AMFBOwlg·;10shoes
2 Table tennis
8 Focnball tables
I Shuffle board
2 Pong machine'
I AirHockey
I 5occ:ergame
8 Pin ball machines
1.00hr
1.00hr
1.00hr
1.00hr
.40gme
.50gme
.2Sgme
1.00hr
.2Sgme
.25hr
.25hr
.25hr
Available the third or fourth week
of school:
IS BackpaCks
IS Sleeping bags
Bac:tpa.ck cooting gear
2 2·man tents
5 2·man flies
S Pairs snow shoes
S Pairs cross-country skis
Olmbing gear
The dates of the tournaments will
be advertised one to two weeks in
advance of the tournaments. In
addition to the bowling leagues and
tournaments, there will be special
half price days and at least one free
day per month. There will also be .
bowling classes Monday through
Thursday from 8:40 AM to 12:30
PM taught by aids M~re, the
Bowling Team Coach.
Greg and Mike would like. the
students to tl!ow that they have an
open door policy, as to what
studCllls would like in the games
area.
In addition to the facUities there
are games whlcb require ouiy BSU
Activity and Identification Cards.
...These games include:
KNAP GREETS 1974
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--Th~spirlt ,and~coloi-of~the Old
West are kept alive in this, modem
, eta through the rugged sport of
coUege Rodeo. The BoIseStato
Rodeo team Is a member of the
National IntercoUegiate Rodeo
AssocIation. There are more thao '
ISO coUeges aod universities in the
N.J.R.A.
Boise State Is in the Rocty
Mountain region of the N.I.R.A.
aod competes against IS schools in
Idaho aod I,ltah. With a nucleus of
many returning members, this
year's team SOuJd be very strong.
Anyone interested in the team,
please contact Gary Rebeiro at the
Food Service 0fIice.
CI.C. fir •· ••• i·s
•
III.IIC.'
The field hockey team ~ by
The womeo's athletic director Is ConnleTbomgre1l will open its
pleased to IIlDOtincethe additioD of seasoa apJDst CoUep of Idaho on
a new coacb in the women's September 26. HJahllabts for the
intercollegiate sports prosram· season will be a trip to MOICOWon
Glnpr FahJeson fioat, 1JncoIn, October 26 aod 27 to play
Nebraska, bas been hired u ao Unlvenity of Idaho, Wubington
instructor QI,~1S1caJ ,Educadon StateUalvenitylDd theUnlvenity
aod will be in cJwae of the of Victoria, aod attendance at the
volleybaU, tract, and fleJd teams. 'Northwest "A" Divlsloa touma-
This should' cahaoce playin, ment at Central, Wuhinstoa State
opportunities in both of these College on November 22 aod 23.
popular sports. The Hodey team wu undefeated
Volleyball team practice will In 12 games last year ud thli year
begin the tint day of classes and will have a bluer and tougher
will be held at 12:30 Monday, schedule. Practice will begin
Wednesdayand Friday in the mala Tuesday, September 3 at 2:30. All
gymnasium. Miss Fahleson hopes women are invited to come out for
that' everyone IiItcrested In the team even If they have never'
ontstanding volleybaU competition. played field hockey.
will come out for the team. ' State Gymnastics team prae:dce will be
Toumameot will be held at daiJy from 2:30 to 4:30. Coataet
Northwest Nazarene CoUep No- coach Pat HoJman for more
vember 8 and 9 and Northwest will information. Gynuwtks competi-
be at wmamette University on tIon will begin in January.
December 6 aod 7.
Tennis Club.to Start Sept. 7
." .
S,.rts
--~ ...-.._---._-_.-..,
Tennis buffs who' have a hard
time finding partners need look no
more. The sports department Is
sponsoring a Saturday morning
iennls club open to' all men and
wO!!1~Id!9m_~gl!!ners to advanc-
-ed, according til Jean Boyles,
tennis club advisor.
-----~,------,~-
The club Is slated to begin play
Saturday, September 7 and
continue until "The snow files",
according tcf ,Boyles. The times are
from 9:00 AM until' noon.
-The-dub~-ma1B-tunetIoD-Js_to __
provide partners for tennis &eats
and also to provide a place to pia" -
The women's varsity tennis t"am
Is getting underway according to
Jean Boyles, c6ach,and all
Interested girls are Invited to
partlclpate. 'The team, plsys ,In
Inter.sehoolcompetltlon and ' an
those',who are Interested are urged'
to contaetJeanBOyle,' at, 38:5~J5"O,
u soon as potllblo. ..'. :'
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Four new names appeat.on the Athletes in Action . Boise , 11_3O_74=]
:-11}74·75· Boise -State--basketball- -UtahState.Univel'liity, ------Boise-- ---~ ..--- --12-2-74-------- ' __
schedule announced by Bronco University of Washington Seattle 12-6-74.
athletic director Lyle Smith University ofPuget Sound Tacoma, 12-7-74 .
College of Great Falls JJOTse ~2-11.74
--The-ncw--schools-are eal-State -eaJ-5tate Fullerton --- .. _- Fullerton - - - 12-14.74
Fullerton, Northern Colorado Uni- Northern Colorado Boise 12-16-74
versity.-Chico State and Colorado Portland State Portland 12-20-74
State University. The Broncos will Chico State Boise 12-21;.74
also be playing the University of ColoradoState FortColJins 12-28-74
Washington in Seattle, have home, Portland State Boise 1-3-75
and away clashes with Utah State Utah State Logan 1-13-75
University and a full complement of ·Idaho State University Boise 1-18.75
Big Sky Conference encounters. ~onzaga University Boise 1-24-75
·University ofldaho Boise 1-25-75
·Weber State College Boise 1-30-75
-Northern Arizona Boise 2-1-75
·Weber State College 'Ogden 2-6-7.5..-.-.-
·Northern Arizona Flagstaff 2-~ 75
-University of Montana, Boise 2-14-7~
-Montana State Boise 2-15-75
-University of Montana Missoula 2-21-75
-Montana State Bozeman 2-22.75
Eastern Montana Billings 2-24-75'
-Gonzaga University Spokane 2-28-75
-University of Idaho Moscow 3-1-75
-Idaho State Pocatello 3-5-75
The Broncos open their schedule
in a home game on November 30
against Athletes in Action and then
host Utah State on December 2 in
Boise. Coach Bus Connor's team
then travels to Seattle for a game
with the Washington Huskies on
December 6.
Last year the Broncos were 12-14
overall and 6-8 in Big Sky
'competition. They will open the
1975 Big Sky race on January 18 in
Boise against Idaho State Univer-
sity. the defending Big Sky
champion.
• ....-Indicates Big ···Sky-. Conference---···------------· ~----------.---------~--~-
games
TwoIdah IIlIhll.rs
Si,R With B'IICII
Two baseball players from the If" ",.,,'-
State of Idaho have signed national '.
letters of intent to attend Boise . , "
State University this fall, according
10 Bronco baseball coach Ross
Yaughn,
The Iwo players are junior college
transfer Steve Patton from Payette •
Idaho. and freshnian LArry
Froemming from Caldwell. Idaho. '
Patton. who is an infielder and
outfielder, played for Treasure
Valley CommuDity College where
he hit .345 last spring. He was
among the JC leaders in the nation
lasl year with IS borne runs and
was an honorable mention All
American in the National Junior
College Athletic Association. He
bats and throws right-handed.
Froemming was not only a pitcher
(or the Caldwell High School team.
but was also a hurler (or the
Caldwell Silver Streaks American
Legion team. The Sliver Streib
were the state American legion
champions .•
The left-handed hurler was a
member of the AII·dlstrkt blgh
school team while compiling a 7.2
mark. He was 10;-3while pitching
(or the Sliver Streab this past
summer .
Boise Stale'a football team IIfifth
In the nation among DlviJlon nand
III teams In ICOrinlJ offense over
the past five yean. In Iltatiatlca
released by the National CoUelliate
SpOrts Servlcel (NCSS), the
Broncos have averalJed 32.06'
points ocr ga"!e the past five yean.
-,-'---..,-~.,..,....,.,-"--,,,-~-~
-t·.~' ' :,'\;;:
III coaches in winning percentage , :\
with a .724 mark. "
Knap; in 10 years of coaching \:.':-: ~"I'-::':':'
(fourat Utah State and six at BSU), t:',.- ." ;'"
has a 77·2().1 mark. Since comlnlJ ';: ~':. '~,',' ,
to Boise State. he has a 52·15-0 • .
mart for I wl~nl~~ ~rcentage.of
,776. The coach with the most wins
Is Dave Mlurer of Wittenberg. who
has a 41-8:0'(.837) mark In hlillve
yean of being head coach.
-'.-1 t,
, . '. ~-.-i.~. .. .', ..:. - ,', .
. ~... \:;d",:;:':·--·<l-:"~
------LealJlnlftncllit among Dlvllion II
and III sChools was Tennessee
State with 37.08 ppg the past five
years. The other top Ichools are
Delaware. 36.53; Welt Chelter.
34.57; Ft, Valley State. 33.60 and
then Boise Stat1f<wlth their 32,06,
The Broncos are also listed as the
sixteenth wlnnlngest football teain
In the past five seasons In Division
IIand III. Boise State has a 42.12
..
mark wlth,1 wlnnlna perce~tag~of
.178 hi those five years. Leadln,
The NeSS also .. Id that Bronco the Ust of wlnnlngest teams I,
head coach Tony KnIP Is ranted T~nneuee State with I 45-3·1 mark
13th among ac:tlve DlvlllOn Dand and a ,winning percentlge of .929.
••••••••••• ~ ••.• ~ ••••• ~ ••• ~.~., •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• ~.~ •••••• ~.~ •••••••••• ~ ••• ~ ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• *o ••• ~.~ •••••••••••••••••••••••. :.·,·,, .··
--- -- __~C; --~_- -----wnat€afl-fust-one-p~teeitizeftcl(}?~',~
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Ralph Nader
urges you to become
aPublic Citizen
Dear Fellow Citizen: Who represents the citizen? Only our- A way must be found to make a real
Imagine that 25 or 30 years ago citizens selves. And that is why I urge you, as a impact on corporate boardrooms-and on
concerned about the future quality of life 'public citizen-a citizen concerned about government agencies that often serve as
in America had gotten together to do your community and your country-to protectors, even service arms, of the in-
something about it. support Public Citizen. dustries they are supposed to regulate.
Sup~ose they had begun an effective If we do not speak up in the public in- Bureaucrats cannot easily resist the
citizen s campaign to make government terest now, if we allow the problems to overwhelming pressures of special inter.
agencies and industry management sensi- multiply, life in America could be intol·.1 est lobbies In Washington and state
tiveand responsive to the needs of the erable. Perhaps impossible.-·----------~-__capitals;-But-there·cwrbe·a-greaten:cflfn-----------;--
people. The real needs, of all the people. Citizen Advocates-Citizen Supporters ! tervailing' pre~sure- the deU:!"J!I!~~ionof, :'
Think how much that was already A Cause for Optimism Citizens lobbying for the.pu~h.c mterest. .
wrong would have been corrected by now. We have seen how a few determined Once a .year, ~ a Public Cltlze,:, s~~port.
Think how much that has gone wrong citizens can overcome overwhelming odds er, yo'! wlll r.ecelve a report on significant
since then would never have been allowed to better their communities. What has new c.'tlz~n involvements that have .been
to happen. been accomplished so far is not the work effective m achieving r~form or rehef at
If the public had acted years ago, we 'of one person but of more than 30 young the local, s~ate, or natlon!U level. Hope-
would long ago have eliminated or mini- men and women-lawyers, other profes- fully, you Will a~ply them In ~he ar~~ of
mized the inexcusable pockets of poverty sionals and students. I more valiant and yo~r o~n commitment- .to action. CItizen-
in.our land of plenty; the vile and violent dedicated people were able to work on a ship skalls. must be contmually sharpened -
contaminants that pollute our air and broader scale, think how much more could and used I! ~e .are. t~ succeed m prevent-
water; the ravaging of our land by insen- be accomplished. mg or dll?\mlshmg injustice, ..
sitive corporate and government forces; Thousands of graduates of lsw, medical, Potentially, there ~re 200 million 0.' '!S
the sickening, often lethal, chemicals, science and engineering schools and other unable to wo.rk full-tlm.e for th~ public m-
gases and dust in many of our factories, disciplines want to work long hours, at ~erest. but With a full-time anxiety ~bout
foundries and mines; the unrestrained minimal wages in the public interest. They !t. Thmk how much. ~an be accomplished "
power and expenditures of our military know that our society cannot solve its If. t;n()ugh prl,v.a~ cltlz~ns become public
establishment; the inequities in taxation problems if all our most highly trained citizens. .
that takes 20% of workers' wages while professionals work for private industry or Please mail the coupon a~d Y?l;lr check
many with enormous incomes pay little or government agencies; , f?r $5 or more to help Public C!tlzen con-
nothing. If these selfless young people are will. tmue and expand the work that ISalready
Our people would not be disenchanted ing to sacrifice conventional rewards to under way, .
and disillusioned. And the prevailing pioneer the future, other public spirited I Let It. not be said by a future, forlorn
mood in America would not have turned citizens will surely want to make it possi- I generation t~at we wasted and 10!'t our
from confidence and pride and hope to ble for them to do so. i great potentl~ b~cause our despair was
growing feelings of frustration and out- Through Public Citizen, we' ask con. I so deep we dldn t even' try, or because
rage and hopelessness. ' cerned students to contribute $5.00 (non. 1 each I?f us thought someone else was
What if we don't act now? students are sendinlot' $15.00 or more) to i worrymg about our problems.
In another 30 years our population will support a leah. hard·working woup of i Sincerely
have doubled. What if our rampant eco· these Citizen-advocates. 1, ,
nomic "growth" is allowed to continue in· ' Through published studies and docu· !
discriminately-mindless of the public's mentation, they will help to sharpen pub· -';
hopes and indifferent to their problems? lic awareness of our problems. Public i
What if we continue to 'do nothing be· awareness leads to public action.
cause we ,assume that others are taking Historically, the idealism and energy of
care of these problems?' students has been a potent force for
Who is taking care of them? change. We hope to provide a dynamic
It is clear that our institutions, public vehicle and clear goals for those hopeful
and private, are not really performing qualities by organizing student supported
their regulatory functions. They tend not public i,nterest groups throughout the
to control power democratically, but to country towork,for-Iasti.ng change
: ~~~~~t~~th~t::ge~s~e~~~i~:I~~~icit?;:J~. I" th~he~h ~ill~~~~l~:,netmJi~~~~~;r;~d',mi" J ._",_
u - -HuAlmostall theorgamzed legal represeri:'norltygroups, befo~e the vanous legal J--,
------------·~----tation-in-t)ur-countryisw()rkifig-Wprotect---I--ag-elfcies ofstaf.e ana reaeral governments. I
: private interests and private wealth. They will seek to temper the· actions of •
: ,Iargecorporations that have acquired ,.---- ~-----------':"---, •
, power far out of proportion to their con· Public Citizen, !ric, I:
tributions ,to society. PO B 19404 u, h' gto D C 20036 I
I· '.. . ox' , nas m n, . . I.:n some Important way, every major
company touches on the lives of thou· I am a Public Citizen. Enclosed ismy , :
sands of people-employees, consumers, § Student contribution of $5.00. I·
- retailers, tax1.layers ami whole communi· Non·student contribution of $15.00. 1 .,
~
ties. Shouldn t these people have a voice Additional contribution of $ , • I •
about policies that direct.lY,and adversely Pleasedon't waste any of it sending mea I, ,-:
, affect them? Musrnot a Just legal system thank-you letter, a membership card or I .
' accord victims the ability to deter fprces \ literature. I know what's wrong. What I I :
,---- " thatr-tend-tO-victimize.them? ,--'--- --wNantjs.to.see.s.~ething.done.aboutjt.-rf
arne _ :
, ' .
Address :
······
.-----_._-
'?.~~--..._- -- - ---
Gity _
State Zip _
Please make check payable to: :
• Public Citizen, Inc., . 1 0 ? :
· ---------------~------------------ :,. .·· .: . .,. :
• . -" -. • I . , •
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